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neural network (Ghayour et  al., 2021)), subpixel-based 
(Sood et al., 2021), and object-based (Shakya et al., 2021) 
classification techniques.

Pan Sharpening, also known as image fusion, is the 
process of pixel-based integration of different images of a 
scene, to create a new single and merged image that con-
tains more information comparing any of the original data 
(Pohl & Van Genderen, 1998). Normally, Pan Sharpen-
ing techniques are used to sharpen a multispectral image 
with low resolution by using a panchromatic image with 
higher resolution, to generate a multispectral image with 
high resolution (Rokni et al., 2011). Various Pan Sharp-
ening techniques have been developed, such as Intensity-
Hue-Saturation (Carper et  al., 1990), Brovey (Gillespie 
et al., 1987), Wavelet Transform (Yocky, 1995), Smooth-
ing Filter (Liu, 2000), Pansharp (Zhang, 2002), Principal 
Components Analysis (Chavez et  al., 1991), High Pass 
Filter (Schowengerdt, 1980), and statistical-based Local 
Mean Matching (De Béthune et  al., 1998). The benefits 
of image fusion have been demonstrated in many fields, 
such as forest (Walker et  al., 2012), land use/land cover 
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Abstract. Pan Sharpening is normally applied to sharpen a multispectral image with low resolution by using a panchro-
matic image with a higher resolution, to generate a high resolution multispectral image. The present study aims at assessing 
the power of Pan Sharpening on improvement of the accuracy of image classification and land cover mapping in Landsat 
8 OLI imagery. In this respect, different Pan Sharpening algorithms including Brovey, Gram-Schmidt, NNDiffuse, and 
Principal Components were applied to merge the Landsat OLI panchromatic band (15  m) with the Landsat OLI multi-
spectral: visible and infrared bands (30 m), to generate a new multispectral image with a higher spatial resolution (15 m). 
Subsequently, the support vector machine approach was utilized to classify the original Landsat and resulting Pan Sharp-
ened images to generate land cover maps of the study area. The outcomes were then compared through the generation of 
confusion matrix and calculation of kappa coefficient and overall accuracy. The results indicated superiority of NNDiffuse 
algorithm in Pan Sharpening and improvement of classification accuracy in Landsat OLI imagery, with an overall accuracy 
and kappa coefficient of about 98.66% and 0.98, respectively. Furthermore, the result showed that the Gram-Schmidt and 
Principal Components algorithms also slightly improved the accuracy of image classification compared to original Landsat 
image. The study concluded that image Pan Sharpening is useful to improve the accuracy of image classification in Landsat 
OLI imagery, depending on the Pan Sharpening algorithm used for this purpose.
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Introduction

Satellite image derived land cover maps are the primary 
sources used in various applications, such as site selec-
tion (Eskandari et al., 2015), food security and agricultural 
management (Oetter et al., 2001; Pérez-Hoyos et al., 2017), 
flood monitoring (Zope et al., 2017), landslide susceptibil-
ity (Meneses et al., 2019), and global warming (Lawrence 
& Chase, 2010), hence efforts to improve the accuracy of 
obtained land cover maps from satellite images is very im-
portant. A huge number of studies on land cover mapping 
using remote sensing data has been published during the 
last two decades, in which different methods to generate 
land cover maps were utilized by the researchers (Inglada 
et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018; Pflugmacher et al., 2019; Ghor-
banian et al., 2020; Dong et al., 2021). By reviewing the 
past studies it was found that different classification meth-
ods have been utilized for mapping land cover/use, such 
as unsupervised (ISODATA and K-means (Vijayalakshmi 
et al., 2021)), supervised (e.g. Mahalanobis distance, max-
imum likelihood, support vector machine, and artificial 
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(Santos & Messina, 2008), agricultural (Meng et al., 2011), 
and flood monitoring (Qiu & Qiu, 2011). Image fusion 
have the advantages of improving spatial resolution and 
interpretability of images (Pohl & Van Genderen, 1998), 
enhancing the aesthetic and cosmetic qualities (Carper 
et  al., 1990), providing the ability of stereo-viewing for 
stereo-photogrammetry (Bloom et al., 1988), improving 
classification accuracy (Solberg et  al., 1994), enhancing 
the certain features which are not visible in either of sin-
gle images alone (Leckie, 1990), substituting missed in-
formation (Aschbacher & Lichtenegger, 1990), replacing 
defective data (Suits et  al., 1988), and change detection 
(Du et al., 2013).

The present study aims at assessing the impact of Pan 
Sharpening on the accuracy of image classification and land 
cover mapping in Landsat 8 OLI imagery. The reason to 
select Landsat-8 OLI imagery for this purpose is that the 
Landsat-8 OLI is one of the latest and most popular satellite 
images which was used in recent remote sensing studies, 
especially for land cover mapping. It may be due to its free 
accessibility, various spectral bands appropriate for various 
applications, good spatial resolution, as well as global cov-
erage. On the other hand, producing land cover maps, as 
the primary source in many scientific disciplines, is one of 
the most common uses of satellite imagery. In this respect, 
different Pan Sharpening methods were executed to merge 
the panchromatic band (15 m) with the visible and infrared 
bands (30 m) of Landsat-8 OLI imagery to generate a new 
multispectral image with a higher spatial resolution (15 m). 
Subsequently, the support vector machine (SVM), as one of 
the highest accuracy image classification techniques, was 
applied to classify the original Landsat and resulting Pan 
Sharpened images to generate the map of land cover types 
available in the study area. The results were then compared 
through the generation of confusion matrix and calcula-
tion of kappa coefficient and overall accuracy to assess how 
much Pan Sharpening can improve the accuracy of image 
classification in Landsat OLI imagery.

1. Material and methods

1.1. Dataset and test site

Since this study aims at assessing how much Pan Sharpen-
ing can improve the accuracy of image classification using 

Landsat-8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) imagery, one 
scene of Landsat-8 OLI surface reflectance level-2 product 
acquired in October 2019 were achieved from the USGS 
EarthExplorer. The acquired data was atmospherically 
corrected and pre-georeferenced. The test site in this study 
is the city of Urmia and the surrounding areas (Northwest 
of Iran). The important land cover types available in the 
test site are including urban and built-up area, vegetation 
cover, bare land, and water body. Figure  1 displays the 
test site in the obtained Landsat data. Table 1 present the 
specifications of Landsat image used in this study.

Table 1. The specifications of Landsat-8 OLI imagery

Satellite Sensor Path Row Year
Reso-
lution 
(m)

Wave length 
(μm)

Landsat-8 OLI 169 34 2019

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

15

Band 1 
(0.435–0.451)
Band 2 
(0.452–0.512)
Band 3 
(0.533–0.590)
Band 4 
(0.636–0.673)
Band 5 
(0.851–0.879)
Band 6 
(1.566–1.651)
Band 7 
(2.107–2.294)
Band 8 
(0.503–0.676)

1.2. Pan Sharpening

To perform image Pan Sharpening, a panchromatic data 
with high resolution and a multispectral image with a 
lower spatial resolution are required. On the other hand, 
there are various factors to be considered before perform-
ing Pan Sharpening: the application for which the fused 
data is to be used, co-registration of input data, resam-
pling method, and viewing angle of the images (Pohl & 
Van Genderen, 1998; Hall & Llinas, 2001). These factors 
are considered, since we are using the panchromatic and 
multispectral bands of one scene image for performing 
Pan Sharpening. In this study, four popular Pan Sharp-
ening algorithms including Color Normalized (Brovey), 
Gram-Schmidt, NNDiffuse, and Principal Components 
were examined to merge the panchromatic band 8 (15 m) 
and multispectral bands 1–7 (30 m) of Landsat OLI im-
agery to achieve a multispectral image with a spatial reso-
lution of 15 m.

Brovey (Color Normalized) transform is a simple nu-
merical technique useful to combine data from different 
sensors (Amarsaikhan et al., 2012). It is named for color 
standardization transformation fusion and it was devel-
oped for increasing the contrast in the ends of the im-
ages histogram. This technique is not useful if conserving 
the radiometry of original image is essential, nevertheless 
it is appropriate for generating suitable images for visual Figure 1. The original Landsat data of study area
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interpretation (Nikolakopoulos, 2008). This technique uses 
a mathematical integration of the multispectral image and 
panchromatic data; so that each band of the multispectral 
image is then multiplied using a ratio of the panchromatic 
image divided by sum of the multispectral bands. In this 
technique, only three bands are used (Karathanassi et al., 
2007; Zhu, 2011).

Gram-Schmidt (GS) fusion technique usually produc-
es a reliable result in merging images from one sensor, 
however the output result may vary depending on the in-
put datasets (Klonus & Ehlers, 2009). In order to fuse the 
input images using this method, a process of simulating 
a panchromatic image from a multispectral data is im-
plemented. It can be done by averaging the multispectral 
image bands. Then, a Gram-Schmidt transformation is 
performed to the simulated data. Subsequently, the pan-
chromatic data is replaced with the first Gram-Schmidt 
band. Lastly, an inverse GS transformation is performed 
to create the fused output (Klonus & Ehlers, 2007; Laben 
et al., 2000).

NNDiffuse technique  is useful when the spectral re-
sponse function of multispectral image bands have least 
overlap with each other, also combination of all multi-
spectral image bands cover the spectral range of the pan-
chromatic band (Sun et al., 2014). The following are the 
requirements for running the NNDiffuse Pan Sharpen-
ing algorithm (Sun et al., 2014):

 – The low resolution image pixel size should be an in-
tegral multiple of the high resolution image pixel size. 
Otherwise, resample the raster.

 – The raster must be in the same projection informa-
tion. Otherwise, reproject the raster.

 – The raster should be aligned. Otherwise, register the 
raster.

 – Ensure that the raster line up, especially in the upper 
left corner.

Principal Components (PC) transform is a rigorous 
statistical-based fusion approach which transforms a mul-
tivariate images of correlated variables into a new dataset 
of uncorrelated linear integration of the original variables. 
This method is suitable when we require the original im-
age radiometry (color balance) of the input multispectral 
data (De Béthune et al., 1998; Klonus & Ehlers, 2009). In 
this algorithm:

 – The first principal component is comprised of only 
overall luminance of data, and all inter-band varia-
tions are contained in other principal components, 
and 

 – Scene luminance is identical in the Visible and SWIR 
bands.

With the above assumptions, the forward transforma-
tion is performed to make to the Principal Components. 
Next, by removing the first principal components, its nu-
merical range will be defined. The panchromatic band is 
then remapped without changing the histogram shape, 
but its numerical range is the same as the first PC. Sub-
sequently, it is replaced with the PC-1, and finally the re-
verse transformation is applied to obtain the fused image. 

In this process, it is important that the mathematics of the 
reverse transform does not distort the thematic informa-
tion (Zhang, 2004; Helmy et al., 2010).

1.3. Image classification

Image classification was used to classify the original mul-
tispectral Landsat and the resulting Pan Sharpened images 
to map land cover types in the test site. In this respect, 
the support vector machine (SVM) approach was used to 
classify the images to four main land covers in the study 
area including: urban and built-up area, vegetation cover, 
bare land, and water body. The specified land cover types 
were visually detectable in the Landsat image, therefore 
the training data to perform image classification were de-
fined through the visual inspection of the original image 
with help from the google earth.

SVM approach is a statistical-learning-theory based 
supervised classification method. This technique aims at 
determining the location of decision boundaries which 
create the best separation of the image classes (Pal & 
Foody, 2012; Petropoulos et  al., 2012). In present work, 
a multi-class support vector machine pair-wise image 
classification was implemented. In SVM classification, 
selection of a suitable kernel type is an essential factor. 
To execute the pair-wise SVM approach in this study, the 
Radial-Basic-Function kernel was carried out. The reason 
to use this kernel was based on the fact that setting on a 
few parameters is needed to run it and provides reliable 
results (Petropoulos et al., 2012). To produce the best pos-
sible outcome, the penalty value was set in to a value of 
100 in this study. In addition, the pyramid parameter was 
set to zero for full resolution image processing. Lastly, a 
probability threshold (zero) was used to make sure all the 
pixels of the image are classified.

1.4. Accuracy assessment

The achieved results were then compared through the 
generation of confusion matrix and calculation of kappa 
coefficient and overall accuracy to assess the impact of 
Pan Sharpening in improving the accuracy of land cover 
mapping in Landsat OLI imagery. The reference data to 
generate confusion matrix were defined through digitizing 
multiple polygons within different land cover classes in 
the study area using visual inspection of original Landsat 
image (true-color composition) with the help of google 
earth.

2. Results and discussion

The original Landsat image (panchromatic band 8 and 
multispectral bands 1–7), and the outputs of Brovey, 
Gram-Schmidt, NNDiffuse and Principal Components 
Pan Sharpening algorithms are shown in Figure 2. An in-
vestigation on the resulting fused images indicated that 
the outcome of Brovey algorithm is superior to other tech-
niques for visual interpretation and detection of different 
land cover types in the study area.
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Subsequently, support vector machine approach was 
performed to classify the original and resulting fused im-
ages to four important land cover types available in the 
study region including urban and built-up area, vegeta-
tion cover, bare land, and water body. The generated land 
cover maps using the original and Pan Sharpened images 
are displayed in Figure 3. Some of the visually differences 
between the Gram-Schmidt, NNDiffuse and PC Spectral 
Sharpening classification results are highlighted. However, 
most differences are observed in the rate of urban density.

Visual inspection of the obtained land cover maps in-
dicated obvious difference between the result of Brovey 
algorithm and other classified images. Brovey is primarily 
suitable for visual analysis and is not good at transform-
ing Blue band, therefore, in classified image some errors 
are appeared, e.g. in water body. Nevertheless, for better 
evaluation and assessing the impact of Pan Sharpening on 

accuracy of image classification in Landsat OLI imagery, 
confusion matrix were generated, consequently kappa co-
efficient and overall accuracy were calculated for the gen-
erated land cover maps. The accuracy assessment analysis 
are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Accuracy assessment analysis

Pan Sharpening 
algorithm

Overall accuracy 
(%)

Kappa  
coefficient

Original image 98.21 0.972

Brovey 94.27 0.910

Gram-Schmidt 98.45 0.976

NNDiffuse 98.66 0.980

Principal 
Components 98.25 0.973

Figure 2. The original Landsat OLI and Pan Sharpened images

Figure 3. The generated land cover maps using the original and Pan Sharpened images
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The results indicated that although Brovey algorithm 
provided reasonable output for visual interpretation, this 
algorithm is not appropriate for image classification. An 
overall accuracy and kappa coefficient of about 94.27% 
and 0.91 are resulted for the Brovey classified image that 
is specifically inferior result comparing to other classified 
images. On the other hand, the results revealed that the 
Gram-Schmidt, NNDiffuse, and Principal Components al-
gorithms could improve the accuracy of classification and 
land cover mapping compared to original Landsat image. 
The best classification result is belonging to the NNDiffuse 
algorithm, which provided an overall accuracy and kappa 
coefficient of about 98.66% and 0.98, respectively.

The Gram-Schmidt and Principal Components algo-
rithms also provided reliable results for this purpose. An 
overall accuracy of about 98.45% and 98.25% and kappa 
coefficient of about 0.976 and 0.973 are achieved for the 
Gram-Schmidt and Principal Components techniques, 
respectively. While, an overall accuracy and kappa coef-
ficient of about 98.21% and 0.972 are obtained for the 
original Landsat OLI image. Overall, the results indi-
cated slightly improvement in the accuracy of the maps 
produced using the specified Pan Sharpening algorithms 
compared to original Landsat image, which is significant 
where the accuracy of land cover map is very influential, 
such as military, precision agriculture, etc., applications 
in which land cover maps are used as the primary source.

Eventually, the study indicated that all the applied Pan 
Sharpening algorithms are appropriate in improving the 
accuracy of land cover mapping compared to original 
Landsat image, except Brovey technique. In this respect, 
the study confirmed the previous finding on which Brovey 
technique is not useful if preserving the radiometry of 
original scene is significant, nevertheless it is appropriate 
for producing visually appealing images (Nikolakopoulos, 
2008). The findings of this study will be beneficial for the 
applications in which land cover maps are the primary 
sources, such as the impacts of global warming on the 
shrinkage of the lake in study area and ensuring food se-
curity of the region on urban sprawl.

Conclusions

In this study, the impact of Pan Sharpening was evalu-
ated in improvement of image classification in Landsat 8 
OLI imagery. In this respect, the Brovey, Gram-Schmidt, 
NNDiffuse, and Principal Components Pan Sharpening 
algorithms were applied to merge the Landsat OLI pan-
chromatic band (15 m) with the Landsat OLI multispec-
tral bands (30 m), to generate a new multispectral image 
with a higher spatial resolution (15 m). Image classifica-
tion was implemented using support vector machine tech-
nique to classify the original Landsat and resulting fused 
images to four land cover types available in the study re-
gion including urban and built-up area, vegetation cover, 
bare land, and water body. Common training data was 
used for implementing image classification and accuracy 
assessment. The study revealed that comparable results are 

obtained using the Gram-Schmidt, NNDiffuse, and Prin-
cipal Components Pan Sharpening algorithms. However, 
NNDiffuse provided a superior result in Pan Sharpening 
and improvement of classification accuracy, with an over-
all accuracy and kappa coefficient of about 98.66% and 
0.98, respectively. The study indicated suitability of the 
applied Pan Sharpening algorithms to enhance the accu-
racy of land-cover mapping compared to original Landsat 
image, except for Brovey technique which is suitable for 
producing visually appealing images. The findings of this 
study will be beneficial for the applications in which land 
cover maps are the primary sources, such as global warm-
ing, site selection and food security.
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